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A bstract

To analyze the trade-o� between channelcapacity and noise-resistancein designing dynam icalsys-

tem s to pursue the idea ofcom m unications with chaos,we perform a m easure theoretic analysis the

topologicalentropy function ofa \gap-tentm ap" whose invariantsetis an unstable chaotic saddle of

the tentm ap. O urm odelsystem ,the \gap-tentm ap" isa fam ily oftentm apswith a sym m etric gap,

which m im ics the presence ofnoise in physicalrealizationsofchaotic system s,and forthis m odel,we

can perform m any calculationsin closed form .W e dem onstratethatthe dependence ofthe topological

entropy on the size ofthe gap has a structure ofthe devil’s staircase. By integrating over a fractal

m easure,we obtain analytical,piece-wise di�erentiable approxim ationsofthis dependence. Applying

conceptsofthekneadingtheory we�nd theposition and thevaluesoftheentropy forallleadingentropy

plateaus. Sim ilarpropertieshold also forthe dependence ofthe fractaldim ension ofthe invariantset

and the escaperate.
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1 Introduction

Long term evolution ofa chaotic system is,by de�nition,unpredictable.The topologicalcom plexity ofa

dynam icalsystem hasclassically been m easured in term softopologicalentropy[1],which m ay beconsidered

asthegrowth rateofdistinctstatesofthedynam icalsystem ,tothem yopicobserver.Shannon’sinform ation

theory tellsusthata sequence ofevents conveys inform ation only ifthe events are notfully predictable,

and therefore,thetopologicalentropy m ay beconsidered asa quantitativem easurem entoftheinform ation

generating capacity ofthe chaotic dynam icalsystem [2,3]. O n the other hand,m etric-entropy can also

beconsidered asa statisticalquanti�cation ofirregularbehavior,whereprobability ofeventsareweighted

in term softhe speci�cinvariantm easure chosen.Indeed,the link between these two typesofquanti�ers,

topologicaland m etric entropy,isin term softhe choice ofinvariantm easure.

G iven thisclassicaland deeplyrooted linkbetween chaosand inform ation theory,perhapsitissurprising

thatonly recently we have �nally realized thatthe link can be exploited,since chaotic oscillators can be

controlled to transm itm essages,[4,5].However,such exploitation ofchaotic oscillatorsawaited the (now

obvious) realization that chaos is controllable;following the sem inal\O G Y" paper [6]at the beginning

ofthis decade,there has literally been an explosion ofvarious approaches and wide applications ofthe

concept. The oxym oron between the words,\chaos" and \control," isresolved by the factthata chaotic

dynam icalsystem isdeterm inistic,even while itislong-term unpredictable.

TheHayeset.al.[4]m ethod ofchaoscom m unication relieson thenow classicaldescription ofa chaotic

dynam icalsystem in term s ofa (sem i)-conjugacy (an equivalence) to the Bernoulli-shift m ap sym bolic

dynam ics[7,8].G iven thelinkofaconjugacyfunction,i.e.,acodingfunction,controlofchaotictrajectories

is equivalent to controlof(m essage bearing) digitalbits. However, there were practicalobstacles: 1)

experim entally observed chaotic dynam icalsystem sare typically nonhyperbolic [9]and therefore M arkov

generating partitions are di�cult to specify [10,11],2) even sm allchannelnoise could cause bit-errors.

For exam ple,in the case ofa two-sym boldynam icsrepresentation,a pointx nearthe sym bolpartition,

which bearsthe m essage bit,say a 0,m ay be kicked acrossthe partition by externalnoise,and therefore

an theerror-bit,a 1,isinadvertently transm itted.O neofushasrecently co-authored a techniqueto solve

both oftheseproblem s[12].Avoiding neighborhoodsofthegenerating partition,and allpre-iteratesofthe

partition,yieldsan invariantCantor-likeunstablechaoticsaddle,which weshowed,isrobustto reasonably

high noise am plitudes. Interestingly,the topologicalentropy ofthese unstable saddles was found to be

a m onotone nonincreasing devil’s staircase-like function ofthe noise gap width s. In a subsequentwork

[13],thisdevil’sstaircasefunction wasanalyzed from a topologicalstandpoint,by a \bifurcation" diagram

in s,ofthe word-bins,which were found to collide with each other at varying s values,thus creating

the \at-spots." W hile we have initially been m otivated to study the one-d m apswith a gap,due to the

com m unicationsapplication,wehavesubsequently also found theanalysisoftheirergodicpropertiesto be

quite rich.

In thispaper,we shallbe concerned with ergodic propertiesofthe tentwith a gap -a 1D dynam ical

system de�ned forx 2 Y = [0;1]by [12]

f"(x)=

8
><

>:

2x for x � (1� ")=2

� 1 (gap) for x 2 ((1� ")=2;(1+ ")=2)

2(1� x) for x � (1+ ")=2

(1)

wherethesizeofthegap " isa freeparam eter0� "< 1.Thevalueofthefunction insidethegap (� 1)is

an arbitrary num beroutside the interval[0;1].See Fig.1.Thism ap hasthe desired property thatorbits

have reduced probability ofbit error due to noise ofam plitude less than " [12]. For sim pli�ed analysis

in this paper,we consider these attened tent m aps Eq.(1),for which m any calculations are in closed

form ,and which m ay be considered to be typicaloftruncated continuous one-hum p m aps. The entropy

ofthe closely related trapezoidalm aps(at\roof" ofthetentinstead ofthe gap)wasstudied in [14],but

theiranalysis was quite di�erent,involving splitting the fam ily ofm apsinto a codim ension-one foliation

according to possibledynam icalbehaviors.
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The kneading theory ofThurston and M ilnor,introduced in Ref.[15],revealed the im portance ofthe

itinerariesofthecriticalpoints,theso-called kneading sequences,fortheadm issibility ofotheritineraries.

K neading theory gives a bifurcation theory ofsym bolsequences,which forone param eter \fullfam ilies"

ofm aps,including the logistic m ap xn+ 1 = �xn(1 � xn) and the tent m ap xn+ 1 = s(1=2 � jx � 1=2j).

Thesym boldynam icalrepresentation ofbifurcationsincludestheperiodicwindowsin Sharkovsky’sorder,

and corresponding atspotson thetopologicalentropy versusparam etervaluefunction.\Fully developed

chaos," occurswhen these m apsare everywhere two-to-one (� > 4,ors> 2);there isa conjugacy to the

fullshiftand the topologicalentropy is hT = ln(2). Correspondingly,the topologicalentropy is found to

be constantin periodic windows[15,16,17,18],which are known to be dense in the param eter� forthe

logistic m ap,and a closely related,quadratic m ap [19]. As we shallclarify in this paper,an analogous

situation occursforourm odelnoise-resistant tent gap-m ap Eq.(1);as the gap param eter " is increased

them axim alvalueofthem ap isdecreased,and correspondingly thekneading sequenceisdecreased,with

now fam iliar consequences to the topologicalentropy function,which also has at spots in the window

regions.In fact,staircase like functionscan be found repeatedly in the dynam icalsystem sliterature [20],

and they often signify structuralstability ofthe observed quantity.

A briefoverview ofthis paper is as follows. In Section 2,we willm ake the necessary introductory

de�nitions and standardize notation,concerning entropy,as wellas gap boundaries,and preim ages,and

relevantm easures.In Section 3,wederiveconceptually sim pleand new form ulasforthedirectcom putation

ofthedevil’sstaircasetopologicalentropy function,sum m arized by Proposition 1.In Section 4,webriey

dem onstrate,by exam ple,the e�cacy ofthe form ula ofProposition 1. Then in Section 5,we discuss

im plications to the structure ofthe devil’s staircase function,which we can conclude using the form ula,

and the closed form representation ofthe endpointsofthe \at-spots." In Section 6,(and Appendix A),

we link the roots ofthe corresponding polynom ials to the topologicalentropy (and we relate this to the

kneading theory ofM ilnor and Thurston [15]). W e show how the in�nitely �ne structure ofthe devil’s

staircasefunction iscorrespondinglylinked toasequenceof\descendant"polynom ials,by severaloperators

on sequence space,which we shalldiscuss. Furtherm ore,we discuss the structure ofthe at-spots,in

Proposition 2,and werelatethisto thefam iliarFeigenbaum -likeaccum ulation.Thisleadsto severalexact

statem entswhich can m adeconcerning valuesoftheentropy atspeci�cpoints,aswellasa sharp estim ate

for the \m axim al" topologically nondegenerate gap,e�. In Section 7,we discuss a generalization based

on weakening the assum ptionsofProposition 1,yielding Proposition 3 in which we show thattopological

entropy ofa class ofm aps can be calculated by \averaging" (with respect to the appropriate m easure)

thepointwise pre-im age count.Finally,in Section 8,we discussim plicationsto thepointwise spectrum of

fractalRenyi-dim ensions,aswellasescape rates.

2 M easures and Entropies ofthe Tent G ap-M ap

Beforewem ay begin ourm ain propositionsin thefollowingsections,wehaveseveralprelim inaryde�nitions

and derivationsto presentin thissection.

Thetopologicalentropy ofa m ap fon itsphasespaceY ,m ay bede�ned in thesym bolspacerepresen-

tation asthe asym ptotic rate ofgrowth ofperm issiblewordswith respectto word length,

hT = lim
n! 1

lnN (n)

n
; (2)

whereN (n)isthenum berofperm issiblewordsoflength n.Alternatively,wem ay de�nethetopological

entropy to be

hT = sup
�2M I(f)

h(�;f); (3)
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where we take the suprem um over entropieswith respectto the setofallinvariantm easures� 2 M I(f),

off.Fora topologicalM arkov chain,such asf",thissuprem um isactually attained by the entropy with

respectto theParry m easure��,hT(f)= h(��;f)[21],also known asParry’stopologicalentropy m easure.

Theuseofform ulaEq.(2)requiressplitting thephasespaceY = [0;1]into cellsofequivalentm -iterate

f" orbits,which we can write in closed form for ourm odeltentgap-m ap f";we willuse the form ula for

the m -bitbinsextensively throughoutthe restofthispaper. In fact,ourability to write the m -bitbins

A m k in closed form ,allows us to explicitly perform m any ofthe calculations in this paper,which was

a m ain m otivation ofchoosing the m odelEq.(1). To �nd the (up to) 2m ,m -bit bins,A m k,consider

the criticalpoint xc = 1=2 ofthe tent m ap f0. It has 2
m m -th preim ages with respect to the tent m ap

(without the gap). They are f
�m
0 (xc) = (2k � 1)=2m + 1 with k = 1;2;:::;2m . Let A 01 denote the gap

A 01 = ((1� ")=2;(1+ ")=2). Itsm -th preim ageswith respectto the system f" have the width "=2m and

arecentered atthepreim agesofthecriticalpoint.Denoting m {th preim agesofthegap by A m k weobtain

A m k =
�2k � 1� "

2m + 1
;
2k � 1+ "

2m + 1

�

; (4)

wherem = 1;2;3;:::and k = 1;:::;2m .W enotethatdepending on thesizeofthegap "som epreim ages,

corresponding to di�erent values ofm ,m ay m erge together,and it is exactly such overlaps which cause

topological entropy at spots. Also note that each of the m -bit word cells A m k are the sam e length

(Lebesgue m easured);thisisdueto the factthatourm ap f" hasa constantm agnitude slope,jf
0

"j= 2.

W ealso�nd itusefultoconsider,�SR B ,theSRB invariantm easureforthesystem f".Itm ay bede�ned

asthe eigenm easure ofthe K oopm an operatorassociated with the system (i.e. the adjointto Frobenuis-

Perron operator)corresponding to the largesteigenvalue. A detailed discussion ofthese m easurescan be

found in Ref.[22]for\cookie cutters."

P roposition 0: The supportof�SR B is contained in X = [f"(ym );ym ]= [2";1� "],where ym is the

m axim alvalue ofthe system f"((1� ")=2)= 1� ",(see Fig.1).

Thesupportof�SR B equalsS = lim n! 1 Sn,where

Sn = X n

n[

m = 0

f
�m (A 00)= X n

n[

m = 0

2m[

k= 1

A m k (5)

Letusalso de�nethe uniform m easure �u,constructed inductively on S asfollows:

� let�1 betheuniform m easureon S1 norm alized so that

Z

X

d�1 = 1; (6)

� let�n bethe uniform norm alized m easureon Sn; (7)

� the uniform m easure�u isde�ned by the weak lim it�u = lim
n! 1

�n: (8)

The uniform m easure �u is connected to the naturalm easure on stable m anifold �s,which is often

considered in the physicalliterature [23]. Let usdraw random ly,N (0) initialpoints with respectto the

uniform density on the setY = [0;1]which containsS,and letN (n)denote the num berofpointswhich

did notleave the system by the n-th iterate. Let C be any BorelsubsetofY ,and N s(C;n) denote the

num berofinitialconditionsbelonging to C whosetrajectoriesrem ain in thesystem forn iterations.Then

one de�nes[23]

�s(C )= lim
n! 1

lim
N (0)! 1

N s(C;n)

N (n)
: (9)

R em ark forx 2 S both m easuresare proportional,�u(A)= c�s(A),forBorelsubsetsA � Y ,where

the proportionality constantcdependson the choice ofthe setY .

Forthe case ofthe tentgap-m ap f",in Eq (1),we can show thatthe �SR B ,corresponding to natural

m easure,coincides with the Parry’s m axim alentropy m easure,��. To show this,we observe that the
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absolutevalueofthederivative isconstant:jf0(x)j= 2 forany x 2 Y .Hence,thetopologicalentropy and

theK S m etricentropy areequalhT = hK S = hq.Thenotation hq denotesthegeneralized Renyientropies,

which are discussed in detailin [24]. Thiscoincidence follows since the average
R

Y
lnjf0(x)jd�(x) equals

ln2,independently ofthem easure �.Hence,we see thatthe topologicalpressure,which isde�ned [22],

P (�)= sup
�

[hK S(�)�

Z

Y

�lnjf0(x)jd�(x)]; (10)

wherethesuprem um istaken overallinvariantm easuresoff,hastheconstantintegral�xed atln2,forall

m easures�.Itfollowsthen thatsuprem um isachieved,by them easurewhich wedenote�SR B ,irrespective

ofthe param eter�. Therefore,in thiscase,itfollowsthatthe SRB m easure coincideswith the m axim al

entropy m easure,�� = �SR B .

3 Topologicalentropy expressed by m ean num ber ofpreim ages

In [12,13,25],itwasshown thatthetopologicalentropy function ht(")isa \devil’sstaircase" function for

them odelf".W earenow in a position to betterunderstand theatspotsofthestaircase.In thissection,

we also give a Proposition,which givesan explicitconstruction to generate a sequence ofapproxim ating

functionswhich asym ptotically converge to the devil’sstaircase.

W e begin by noting that the pointf2"(ym )= 4" divides the supportS into two sets: E 2 contains all

points x � 4" ofthe supportwhich have two preim ages with respectto f",and E 1 = S nE 2 consists of

pointswith one preim age only.See Fig.1.

Letusde�nea function M (")

M ("):=

Z
1�"

4"

d�u; (11)

which is closely related to the topological entropy function. Notice that M (") m easures the relative

\volum e" ofthesetwith two preim ages,�u(E 2).

Therighthand side of(11)can beinterpreted asym ptotically as,

M (")� M n = Un=Tn;forlarge n; (12)

where Un isthe totallength ofthe Sn in (4";1� "),while Tn representsthe totallength ofthe Sn in X .

Foreach �niten,U n = �u[Sn \ (4";1� ")]and Tn = �u[Sn \ X ],can becalculated num erically asthesum

ofthe lengths ofsubintervals A nk,from Eq.(4). Num ericalevidence indicates that the sequence ofM n

convergesin thelim itn ! 1 ,atleastforalm ostall(w.r.t.Lebesgue)".However,forcertain valuesof",

thisisnottrue.Forexam ple,for"= �1 = 1=6 the sequence M n doesnotconverge,since M 2n = 1=3 and

M 2n+ 1 = 1=2 forn = 0;1;2;:::.W eexpectthatsuch problem "are\atypical" in thatthey haveLebesgue

m easurezero,dueto theweak convergenceofthem easures�n to �u.W ealso observethat,in general,the

convergence occursfasterforsm allervaluesof".

Sim ilarly,the value ofM (")can beexpressed by a ratio ofnaturalm easuresoftwo intervals:

M (")=
�s([4";1� "])

�s([2";1� "])
; (13)

since theunknown proportionality constantc,m entioned in Rem ark 1,iselim inated dueto cancellation.

W e now establish a function which givesthe topologicalentropy hT(")ofthe tentgap-m ap,in term s

ofM (").Therefore,hT(")iseasily approxim ated,which m ay beconsidered surprising,given thathT(")is

a \devil’sstaircase."
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P roposition 1: The topologicalentropy hT ofthe tentm ap with "-gap equals,

hT(")= ln[1+ M (")]: (14)

Sketch ofthe proof[26]: Considerthe Ruelle-Bowen transferoperator L,associated with the m ixing

dynam icalsystem f,which actson an a continuousdensity function g :X ! [0;1]

L[g(x)]:=
X

y2f�1 (x)

g(y); (15)

found in Ruelle’sPerron-FrobeniusTheorem ,[27].W hen " isa binary rational,(com puterscan only store

such num bers),then there isa conjugacy off" to a subshiftof�nite type,which isexactly a topological

M arkov chain,for which Bowen’s version ofRuelle’s Perron-Frobenius Theorem is stated. If" is not a

binary rational,the conclusion ofthe theorem stillholds[26].

Theconclusion isthereforeasfollows.TheoperatorL hastheeigenfunction �(x),L�(x)= ��(x),and

the adjoint operator L� has the eigenm easure �,L�� = �� which m ay be norm alized so that�(X )= 1;

both �(x),and � correspond to the sam e largest eigenvalue �,and the m axim alentropy m easure �� is

uniquely absolutely continuouswith respectto � by the density function �(x).Thusd��(x)= �(x)d�(x).

Thetopologicalentropy off isequalto thelogarithm ofthislargesteigenvalue,�,ofL and L � [27].

Forthe m odelEq.(1),there isconstantslope jf0j= 2,and therefore,forarbitrary n,any norm alized

uniform m easure�n(X )= 1 from Eq.(7)iterates,

L
�[�n]= m n�n+ 1; (16)

wherem n � 1+ M n,and �n+ 1 isalsouniform .Therefore,in theweak lim itn ! 1 ,weobtain L�[�u]= ��u.

Thus,them easure� isequaltotheuniform m easure�u,and both areabsolutely continuoustothem axim al

entropy m easure��.

Them easureoftheentire space X with respectto L�(�)isgiven by

L
�
�(X )= �(E1)+ 2�(E2); (17)

since,by de�nition,forany x 2 E 2 there existtwo preim agesf
�1 (x)2 S,and forany x 2 E 1 there exist

only one such preim age. M aking use ofthe eigenequation,L�� = ��,and the norm alization condition

�(E1)+ �(E2)= 1 we arrive at

� = 1+ �(E 2); (18)

which provesthe form ula (14),m aking useofourspecialcase resultthat� = �u.2

4 D irect approxim ation ofthe topologicalentropy function

In thissection,we give num ericaland graphicalevidence asto the accuracy ofProposition 1.

Exam ple 1: For " = 1=7 the continued fraction expansion of(several) num bersM n consists ofones

only,and thesequenceM n convergesto thegolden num ber:M ("= 1=7)= (
p
5� 1)=2 =  � 0:618034,so

thathT("= 1=7)= ln[(
p
5+ 1)=2]� 0:481212.

Exam ple 2: W e now considera sequence ofclosed form approxim atesto the devilsstaircase entropy

function hT("),based on Eqs.(12)-(14).Asthezero orderapproxim ation ofM ,wetaketheratio between

Lebesgue m easures M 0 = (1� "� 4")=(1 � "� 2"). Substituting this into (14) gives for " 2 [0;1=5]an

analyticalapproxim ation oftheentropy

h0(")= ln
h2� 8"

1� 3"

i

for "2 [0;1=5] (19)
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represented in Fig.2 by a thin solid line. This form ula gives the asym ptotic behavior hT(")� ln2� ",

valid forsm all".

Exam ple 3: Calculating higher order ratios M n yields better approxim ations for the topological

entropy function.Forexam ple,M 1 gives

h1(")=

8
><

>:

ln[(2� 10")=(1� 4")] for "2 [0;1=9]

ln[(3� 11")=(2� 8")] for "2 [1=9;1=7]

ln[(2� 9")=(1� 4")] for "2 [1=7;1=5]

(20)

while thenextapproxim ate,based on M 2,reads

h2(")=

8
>>>>><

>>>>>:

ln[(2� 12")=(1� 5")] for "2 [0;1=17]

ln[(7� 31")=(4� 20")] for "2 [1=17;1=15]

ln[(4� 23")=(2� 10")] for "2 [1=15;1=9]

ln[(5� 19")=(3� 11")] for "2 [1=9;1=7]

ln[(4� 20")=(2� 9")] for "2 [1=7;2=11]:

(21)

The h1(") and h2(") approxim ates can also be found in Fig.2,and we see that h2(") is already pretty

good.Thesolid thick linerepresentsh10("),obtained with theuniform m easuresupported on thesetS10,

by num erically com puting the ratio M 10,according to Eq.(12). Crossesdenote exact results,com puted

by roots ofpolynom ials,as described in Appendix A,for values of" corresponding to periodic orbits of

length L � 6.W hen "< 1=7,theseresultscoincideto within 10�5 .O n theotherhand som ediscrepancies

are visible forlargergaps,forwhich convergence ofthe sequence M n isslower.

C onjecture: Iterating this procedure produces continuous,piecewise di�erentiable functions hn(")

which,in the lim itn ! 1 ,converge to the topologicalentropy versusnoise gap function hT("). Conver-

gence isin the L1{norm ,and
R
1

0
jhT(")� hn(")jd"! 0 asn ! 1 .

5 Structure ofthe entropy devil’s staircase

In fact,Eqs.(12)-(14) ofProposition 1,together with the closed form representation ofA m k,found in

Eq.(4)can beused to investigatethestructureofthedevil’sstaircasetopologicalentropy function,hT("),

which we do in thissection.

O urprim ary rem ark ofthissection followsfrom theobservation thatthefunction M (")isconstantfor

" 2 f" :4" 2 A m kg (forany m and k),since varying the param eter" both integration borderssweep the

em pty region ofX and the m easure �u(") doesnotchange in each ofthese intervals. Thisisequivalent

to an alternative topologicaldescription ofthe sam e phenom enon: when word bins overlap,no change

takes place to the topologicalentropy ofthe corresponding sym boldynam ics,which m ust be a subshift

of�nite-type [13]. In otherwords,varying the param eter" in these regionsdoesnotinuence the setof

periodicorbits,and hencethetopologicalpolynom ials[15],ordynam icalzetafunctions[28],areunchanged

and therefore lead to theconstanttopologicalentropy.

Thecondition thatthe integration \sweepsa gap" when "2 f":4"2 A m kg,de�ned in (4),gives

M (")= const for "2 B m ;k :=
h 2k � 1

2m + 3 + 1
;
2k � 1

2m + 3 � 1

i

; (22)

foreach m -pre-iteration ofthegap (word-length m )(m = 0;1;2;:::and each m -bitword,k = 1;2;:::;2m .

In particular,we have m onotonicity ofthe M (")function,and so itm ustfollow that

M ("1)� M ("2)for"1 > "2: (23)
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Ittherefore im m ediately follows that topologicalentropy hT(")is a non{increasing function of",as was

proven in [14].

Exam ple 4: The gap A 01 generates the m ain plateau ofthe \devils staircase" B 0;1 = [1=9;1=7],for

which the topologicalentropy isequalto ln[(
p
5+ 1)=2]-see Exam ple1 above.

R em ark:Insidethem ain plateau B 0;1 = (1=9;1=7)allthreeoftheapproxim atefunctions,h0("),h1(")

and h2("),crossat" = (6�
p
5)=31 � 0:121417,forwhich the sequence M n isconstantand equalto the

golden m ean ,corresponding to the exactvalue ofthe entropy hT = ln(1+ ).See Fig.2.

6 K neading sequences and the entropy plateaus

The kneading theory of M ilnor and Thurston [15]allows us to com pute the topological entropy of a

unim odalm ap from theorbitofitscriticalpoint,using theso{called kneading determ inant(seee.g.[29]).

Thistechnique m ay also be applied in ouranalysisofthe tentm ap with a sym m etric gap,forwhich the

criticalorbitoriginatesin oneof(either)two endsofthegap:[(1� ")=2;(1+ ")=2].Itenablesusto express

the topologicalentropy forany atstepsofthe staircase,"2 B m k,as

hT("m k)= ln(�m k); (24)

where �m k is the largest (real) root ofthe polynom ialPa(z) oforder m + 2, 1 which is the character-

istic polynom ialofthe Stefan transition m atrix [30]. As shown in Appendix A,allofthe coe�cients

[cm + 2;cm + 1;:::;c1;c0]are equalto either + 1 or � 1. These coe�cients are uniquely determ ined by the

kneadingsequence,representingthesym bolicitinerary ofaperiodiccriticalorbit.Itfollows,from Eq.(24),

thatthevaluesofthecorresponding plateau B m k in thespace of",arealso uniquely determ ined by these

sam e coe�cients.

W e rem ark that for the polynom ials Pa(z) are closely related to the kneading determ inant Pa(z) of

M ilnorand Thurston.Forany plateau B m k,associated with an orbitofthelength L = m + 3,thekneading

invariantisproportionaltoa�nitepolynom ialPb(1=z)and thetopologicalentropy isgiven asthelogarithm

ofthesm allestrootofPb(1=z)[15,31].K neading determ inantsareconsidered a standard toolto com pute

the topologicalentropy ofone-dim ensionalm aps [32,33,17],but for our purposes,we �nd the related

polynom ialsPa(z)are m oreconvenient.

To highlightourunderstandingoftherelationship between thefunction hT("),displayed in Fig.2,rela-

tive to calculationsbased on Eq.(24),wehave constructed Table 1,by collecting thekneading sequences,

corresponding polynom ials,their largest roots,and the values ofthe topologicalentropies for plateaus

corresponding to periodic orbits. Each plateau occurs for " 2 ["� ;"+ ]given by Eq. (22). The orbits of

length L = 3 through 7 (and som e ofthe length L = 8)are ordered according to the decreasing entropy,

which correspondsto increasing width ofthegap ".Any periodicorbitm ay representakneadingsequence,

butnotvice-versa;som ekneadingsequences(and hencethecorrespondingpolynom ials)arenotadm issible

for the tent m ap (see eg. [34,35]) as they do not correspond to any periodic orbits in the system ,and

therefore,do nota�ectthedependencehT(").

Exam ple 5: Consider the m ain plateau B 0;1 = (1=9;1=7). The criticalorbit is has the length L =

m + 3= 3,representing thekneading sequenceC R L,correspondingto thesequenceofcoe�cients[+ � � ],

which denotesthe polynom ialPa(z)= z2 � z� 1.Thesym bolsC ,R ,L,areused to m ark,whethereach

iterate is at the criticalpoint (Center),right ofit (Right) or left ofit (Left). Largest root ofthe (this)

equation Pa(z)= 0 equals�01 = 1+  where denotesthe golden m ean (
p
5� 1)=2.Theone followsthe

sam e resultfortopologicalentropy discussed in Proposition 1.

1
added line
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W e characterize a peculiarity in thestructureofthedevil’sstaircase,visible in Fig.1,by thefollowing

P roposition 2: Any entropy plateau corresponding to an orbitoflength L isaccom panied on the left

(sm allergap width)by an in�nite num berofadjacentplateauswith the sam e entropy,which are caused by

orbitsofperiod 2L,4L,8L;:::.

To prove thisproposition,considerthe sequence ofsigns[cL�1 ;cL�2 :::;c1;c0],(de�ning a polynom ial

corresponding to an orbitoflength L,asm entioned above).Also considerthefollowing operationsacting

on the sequencesofsignsci= � 1 oflength L,which doubletheirlength:

W 1[cL�1 ;cL�2 :::;c1;c0]= [cL�1 ;cL�2 ;:::;c1;c0;� cL�1 ;� cL�2 :::;� c1;� c0]; (25)

W 2[cL�1 ;cL�2 :::;c1;c0]= [cL�1 ;cL�2 :::;c1;c0;cL�1 ;cL�2 :::;c1;c0]; (26)

In a straight forward way, these transform ations, discussed in [15], m ay be m apped into the space of

polynom ials,oforderL � 1,with allcoe�cientsequalto � 1

W 1(Pa(z))= (zL � 1)Pa(z); W 2(Pa(z))= (zL + 1)Pa(z): (27)

Sincetherootsofthefactor(zL � � 1)aresituated on theunitcircle,thelargestrealrootsofthepolynom ial

� = P a(z),and its two im ages,�0 = W 1(Pa(z)) and �00 = W 2(Pa(z)),are the sam e. Therefore,ifthere

existadm issibleperiodicorbitscorresponding to the\descendent" polynom ials�0and �00,then they form

a plateau ofthesam e heightastheir\ancestor" polynom ial�.

W e �nd,in fact,that there are such plateaus corresponding to the descendants �0,but not for the

descendants�00.W eestablish,in a som ewhatindirectway,theexistence ofthe�0plateausby considering

theirlocation (term inology asused in [34]).Letusrewrite,in a sim pli�ed form ,theposition oftheplateau

induced by the polynom ial� according to Eq. (22): B L;j = [j=(2L + 1);j=(2L � 1)],where L = m + 3

and j = 2k � 1. Using the fact that the sequence ofcoe�cients c i represent the integer k � 1 in the

binary code(butnottheitinerary code:seeAppendix A),wearriveattheconclusion thatthepolynom ial

�0 is associated with the plateau B 0 = B 2L;j0,where j
0 = j(2L � 1). Therefore,this descendent plateau

B 0 = [j(2L � 1)=(22L + 1);j(2L � 1)=((2L � 1)(2L + 1))]touches, from the left, the ancestor plateau

B L;j = [j=(2L + 1);j=(2L � 1)]and thus inuences the devilstaircase. This reasoning is valid for any

adm issible periodic orbitoflength L. Since the descendentplateau,corresponding to the orbitoflength

2nL,hasdescendantsrelated to theorbitofthelength 2n+ 1L,thereexistsan in�nitesequenceofplateaus

(related to theorbitsoflength 2nL,n = 1;2;:::)and Proposition 2 isjusti�ed.Furtherm ore,thelength of

these adjacentplateaus,determ ined by the denom inators2nL,decreasesexponentially with n,and their

totalsum givesthe totalwidth ofa plateau.

The \would-be" �00plateausm ay beform ally constructed,butwe �nd thatthey are entirely included

within the boundariesofthe ancestor plateaus �. In the analogous construction to that ofthe previous

paragraph,we �nd that the polynom ial�00 would be associated with plateau B 00 = B 2L;j00,where j
00 =

j(2L + 1). Calculating the location,B 00 = [j(2L + 1)=(22L + 1);j=(2L + 1))],we see that its right edge

coincides with the right edge ofthe plateau B L;j. I.e.,B 00 � B L;j. Consequently,descendants �00 are

entirely shadowed by the longerancestorplateausand do nota�ectthe devilstaircase. Thisreectsthe

factthatthesequences�00do notcorrespond to any adm issibleperiodicorbits(seeeg.[35],pp.136-139).

Exam ple 6: The golden plateau B 0;1,with " 2 [1=9;1=7]found by Eq (22),is represented by the

polynom ial� = [+ � � ],according to Eqs.(39)-(40),using m = 0,k = 1 and L = m + 3 = 3. The two

descendantpolynom ialsare W 1(�)= � 0= [+ � � � + + ]and W 2(�)= � 00= [+ � � + � � ]. The form er

representsthe orbitC R LLR L leading to the plateau for"2 B 3;4 = [7=65;7=63](again by Eqs.(22)and

(39)-(40),which form san extension ofthe\golden" plateau [1=9;1=7]ofthe sam e entropy ln(1+ ).The

lattercorrespondsto the non-adm issible orbitC R LR R L [32]and the hidden plateau B 3;5 = [9=65;9=63]

which is a subset ofthe golden plateau. Existing left extensions ofshorter orbits plateaus are m arked

by \E" in the Table 1,and for pedagogicalpurposes,we also include the non-existing hidden plateaus

(stem m ing from polynom ials�00)m arked by theletter\N".
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In order to analyze the case ofwide "{gaps,characterized by a decreasing entropy,it is helpfulto

considertwo otheroperationsdoubling the sequencesofsigns

U1[cL�1 ;cL�2 :::;c1;c0]= [cL�1 ;� cL�1 ;cL�2 ;� cL�2 ;:::;c1;� c1;c0;� c0]; (28)

U2[cL�1 ;cL�2 :::;c1;c0]= [cL�1 ;cL�1 ;cL�2 ;cL�2 ;:::;c1;c1;c0;c0]; (29)

and thecorresponding transform ationsin the space ofpolynom ials

U1(Pa(z))= (z� 1)Pa(z
2); U2(Pa(z))= (z+ 1)Pa(z

2): (30)

Let �� denotes the largest root ofthe polynom ial� oforder L � 1. It is easy to see that the largest

roots ofthe descendent polynom ials �3 = U1(�) and � 4 = U2(�) oforder 2L � 1 are equalto
p
��,so

the corresponding entropies are halved. The sequences �4 do not correspond to any ofthe adm issible

periodic orbits[35],and the operator U2 is m entioned here forcom pleteness only. O n the otherhand,a

renorm alization operatorU1,generating adm issible periodic orbits�3,isoften discussed in the literature

[32,35,17].In anaturalway thisoperatorcan begeneralized toactin thespaceofin�nitelylongsequences.

Thecorresponding operation ofthekneading sequences,which doublesthe length ofthe periodicorbit,is

a specialcase oftheDerrida-G ervois-Pom eau � com position [30].

R em ark:W e are now in a position to bound thecriticallastgap value ��,forwhich any larger"-gap

hasnotopologicalentropy,sinceallofthegapshaveoverlapped.Thisrem ark issum m arized by Fig.3.The

tentm ap with no gap (" = �0 = 0)is characterized by the kneading sequence Q = C R (L)1 ,polynom ial

�0 = [+ � � � � � � ]and the entropy ln2.The kneading sequence R *Q = C R L(R )1 isrepresented by the

polynom ialU1(�0)= [+ � � + (� + )1 ].Consequently,the entropy ln2=2 isachieved for"= �1 = 1=6.In

thisway weconstructa fam ily ofkneading sequencesR n*Q and the polynom ialsU n
1 (�0),which allow us

to �nd the sequence ofnum bers�n such that hT(�n)= 2�n ln2. In particular �2 = 7=40 = 0:175,while

already the next value �3 � 0:175092 provides a good approxim ation ofthe Feigenbaum criticalpoint

�� = lim n! 1 �n.

The sam e value can be approached from above by considering wider gaps " > ��,corresponding to

periodic orbits ofthe length L = 2l,which lead to the zero entropy. A gap ofthe width " = e1 = 1=5

leads to the orbitS= C R and a trivialpolynom ial�1 = [+ � ]with the root� = 1. For this polynom ial

both operations W 1 and U1 produce the sam e result �2 = [+ � � + ](since halfofzero entropy is equal

to zero). The corresponding orbitC R LR appearsat" = e2 = 3=17 � 0:17647. Subsequentprocessesof

period doubling occur at the gaps " = en corresponding to the polynom ials �n = U n
1 (�1). For exam ple

�3 = [+ � � + � + + � ]gives e3 = 45=257 � 0:175097,where L = 8,m = L � 3 = 5,k = 2j+ 1 = 45,

j= 22,and 2L + 1 = 257 are allconsistent,again by Eqs.(22)and (39)-(40).In general

en =
1

22
n

+ 1

n�1Y

k= 0

(22
k

� 1); (31)

and each zero entropy plateau "2 [en+ 1;en]form san extension oftheplateau [en;en�1 ].

The sequence en convergesquadratically ((en+ 1 � en)� (en � en�1 )
2),in contrastwith the geom etric

convergence ofthe wellknown Feigenbaum sequence ((en+ 1 � en)=(en � en�1 )= �,asym ptotically asthe

Feigenbaum delta constant),which describes the period doubling in the logistic m ap [23]. The �rst 15

decim aldigitsofe5 and e6 arethesam eand providean excellentapproxim ation oftheFeigenbaum point,

e� = �� � 0:17509193271978: (32)

Thiscan beconsidered asa sharp estim ate forthe \m axim al" topologically nondegenerate gap.A sketch

ofthebehaviorofthe function hT(")in thevicinity ofthe criticalpointe� isshown in Fig.3.

Previousattem ptsto calculate thecriticallastgap ",by \brute-force" directcom putation ofthetopo-

logicalentropy (by counting sym bolsequences)on the invariantset,break-down dueto the exponentially
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increasing di�culty (seeconjectureassociated with Eq.(36)oflocating theeverthinning invariantset(by

PIM triple m ethod)[13]. For the �rsttim e,we can now draw the curve allthe way to zero entropy,as

shown in Fig.3.

R em ark: The analyzed structure ofthe dependence ofthe topologicalentropy istypicalforalluni-

m odalm apswith a gap.W hilelocation oftheentropy plateausdependson them ap and on theposition of

thegap,theheightsoftheplateausareuniversal.Thesam esequencesofentropy plateausoccursforsom e

1D m apswithoutthegap.Forexam ple,theperiodicwindowsforthelogisticm ap arecharacterized by zero

(ornegative)K S-entropy and a constanttopologicalentropy.Itsvalueisdeterm ined justby thekneading

sequence ofthe periodic orbit and therefore,can be expressed by roots ofthe polynom ials discussed in

thiswork. A �gure ofparam etric dependence ofthe topologicalentropy forquadratic m ap (related with

logistic m ap)isalready sketched in the preprintofM ilnorand Thurston [15],and a m ore precise picture

ofsuch dependence ispresented in the review ofEckm ann and Ruelle [16]and in the paperby G �ora and

Boyarsky [36].

7 TopologicalEntropy is the \A verage" Pre-Im age C ount

In this section,we pursue a result,suggested by part ofthe proofofProposition 1. For a m ore general

m ap than the (constantslope)tentm ap,we do nothave the coincidence ofuniform m easure �u and the

Parry m easure ��,and therefore we cannot conclude Eq.(16) with a uniform m n. Nonetheless,we can

m ake the following generalProposition,

P roposition 3:The topologicalentropy ofa 1D m ixing system f :X ! X ,fora piece-wise m onotone

function f,which iscontinuouson the N branches,isequalto

hT = ln

Z

X

P (x)d�(x); (33)

where P (x):X ! f0;1;2;:::;N g represents the num ber ofpreim ages off atthe pointx (restricted to the

supportof�)and the average istaken with respectto the L� eigenm easure m easure �,which is absolutely

continuous to the m axim alentropy m easure �� by the L eigendensity �(x).

Note thatonecannotgenerally expectP(x)to besurjective,onto thesetf0;1;2;:::;N g.

Proof: The proofis very sim ilar to the second halfofthe proofofProposition 1,which is allthat

survives the weaker condition, that we allow m aps with arbitrary slopes. As before, we split X into

X = [Nj= 0E j,where E j = fx :x 2 X ,and f�1 (x)hasj branchesg. The adjoint eigenstate equation of

the Bowen transferoperatorL�,m easuring thewhole space X ,is

L
�
�(X )=

NX

j= 0

j�(Ej)=

Z

X

P (x)d�(x)� < P (x)> �= <
P (x)

�(x)
> ��; (34)

where,as before,the eigenm easure ofthe operatorL�,�,isknown to be uniquely absolutely continuous

to Parry’sm axim alentropy m easure ��,by �(x),which isthe eigenfunction ofthe adjointeigenequation

L� = ��. Therefore,the eigenvalue ofthis equation is � = < P (x) > �,and the topologicalentropy is,

hT = ln(< P (x)> �)= ln <
P (x)

�(x)
> ��.2

Exam ple 7: Take any unim odalm ap with a.e.2 preim ages,such asthe logistic m ap,x0= 4x(1� x)

which iswellknown [23]to have topologicalentropy hT = ln(2),when the param etervalue a = 4. This

resultis particularly easy to derive by Proposition 3,for which we m ay check that,hT = ln(< P (x)> �
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) = ln(
R

[0;1]
2d�) = ln(2

R

[0;1]
d�) = ln2,as expected. The m ain sim plifying feature ofthe calculation is

that only the num ber ofbranches,weighted by the norm alized m easure �,was im portant,and thus the

calculation isquitegeneral(and henceidenticalfor,say,thetwo-onto-onetentm ap,thetwo-onto-onecusp

m ap,etc.).

W e note thatourform ula Eq.(34)isrem iniscentto a sim ilarform ula,foralm ostallx,

h(f)= lim n!
1

n
log# f�n (x),used in Lopesand W ithers,[37].Thelink followsby consideringtheirform ula

asan averageofthenum berofpre-im ages,oftheinitialcondition,in which som ebranchesarepresum ably

densein X ,which isjustthe sam e asusing the m easureofm axim alentropy.

8 FractalD im ension and Escape R ate

So far,wehaveonly considered thetopologicalentropy.Theso-called at-spotsofthetopologicalentropy

function,caused by overlapping sym bolbins,which causestheintegralofEq.(11)for(M (")to \sweepsa

gap" when "2 f":4"2 A m kg de�ned in (4),also hasconsequencesto thespectrum ofpointwisespectrum

ofRenyi-Dim ensionsD q [38](seee.g.[23]pp 79,orpp 306 forreview).W enow discusstheseim plications

in thissection.

W e conjecture thatthe Hausdor� dim ension ofthe supportS (and the m easure �u)coincide with all

ofthegeneralized Renyi(m ultifractal)dim ensionsD q [23],and hencewe write

D 0 = D q =
ln(1+ M )

ln2
: (35)

In [22],we�nd therelationship D 1 = hK S=ln2,directly linking theinform ation dim ension proportionally

to the K S entropy,and this corresponds to the K aplan-Yorke conjecture [23],form ulated in a di�erent

setting.Thedim ension isthusproportionaltoentropy and displaysthesam edevilstaircaselikedependence

on the param eter".

Nextweconsiderthenatureofthism ap asadynam icalsystem on theunitinterval,whoseinvariantset

isan unstable chaotic saddle.Therefore,the initialconditionswhich are noton thisinvariantset,escape

to in�nity. In the analogy to [22,25],we conjecture that iterating f",on an initially uniform m easure,

causes the m ass ofpoints to decay exponentially with the num berofiterations,according to exp(� Rn).

From such an exponentialdecay m odelfollowstheexponentR,

R = ln2� hK S = ln
h 2

1+ M

i

: (36)

Furtherm ore,thisescaperateR describestheexponentialconvergence oftheseriesM n,in Eq.(12).Note

thatthe num berM ("),in Eq.(11),de�nesthe lim itofthissequence,aswellitsconvergence rate.

There is a striking sim ilarity between the topological entropy devil’s staircase function of f", and

the sim ilar devil’s staircase topologicalentropy ofthe logistic m ap fr = rx(1 � x) on the param eter r

[17,39].Thisfollowsim m ediately from the factthatin both m odels,we are m onotonously nonincreasing

thekneading sequence,with theparam eters� and rrespectively.However,in thecaseofthetentgap-m ap

f",thesetG of"valueswhich arenotcontained in theatstepsB m k isofzero Lebesguem easure[14]and

hasa fractalstructure[25].In contrast,thesetofr valueswhich lead to chaotic m otion (notcontained in

the \periodicwindows" ofa constanttopologicalentropy)hasa positive Lebesguem easure[40].

Itisnaturalto investigate thehom ogeneity and thelocalpointwisedim ension D lofthesetG � [0;"�]

of" valuesnotcontained in the atstepsB m k. Considera �xed value of" and a setS ofdim ension D "

which supportstheinvariantm easure��(")ofthesystem .W e perturb thesizeofthegap,"0= "+ �,and

we�nd thatin thelim it� ! 0 them easure��("
0)convergesweakly to ��(").Aswehavealready discussed

thatEq.(14)ofProposition 1 im pliesthatentropy changesonly ifthe integral(11)changes,which occurs

astheintegration borderssweep acrossthefractalsetS,butnotwhen we sweep thegaps �S.
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Therefore we conjecture thatthe setG isnonhom ogeneousand itslocalpointdim ension D l depends

on the size ofthegap according to [25],

D l(G ("))= D (")=
ln(1+ M ("))

ln2
: (37)

R em ark. The intervals � n := [�n;�n+ 1]are sim ilar in the sense that any plateau in the interval

� 0,associated with the polynom ial�,hasa corresponding plateau in each ofthe intervals� n and these

descendentplateausarerepresented by polynom ialsU n
1 (�).

Exam ple 8. An orbitC R LR R R isassociated with the polynom ial[+ � � + � + ]= U1([+ � � ]),so

thecorresponding plateau islocalized in � 2 and itsentropy isequalto [ln(1+ )]=2 � 0:240606.Another

descendentplateau,determ ined by U1([+ � � � ]),and correspondingto theorbitofthelength 8,ism arked

in Table 1 by the letter\D".

Despitethesim ilarity em phasized above,theentropy devil’sstaircaseisnotself{sim ilarin theintervals

� n.Itisnotpossibleto linearly rescale theinterval� n by a constantfactorto getthedependencehT(")

in the nextinterval� n+ 1. Thiscorrespondsto the factthatthe setG is nothom ogeneous and its local

dim ension varieswith ".

R em ark.Thenum berIL ofplateausgenerated by periodicorbitsofthelength L in the�rstinterval

� 0 arelisted in Table2.W edonotcountthoseorbits,which produceplateausem bedded in longerplateaus

generated by shorter orbits. The colum n TL represents the totalwidth ofallplateaus generated by all

orbits ofthe length L,while the last colum n W L represents the totalvolum e ofthe param eter space in

� 0 not contained in the sum ofthe plateaus TL. A naive exponential�t gives W L = a + be�cL with a

positive a � 0:03,butifG isindeed a fractalcontained in the interval,then thisapproxim ation can not

betruesince a should bezero.Com parison with a sim ilartable obtained forlogistic m ap [39]showsthat

thenum berofatstepsin theentropy dependenceon theparam eter,which correspond to periodicorbits

ofa �xed length,are alm ostthe sam e.O n the otherhand,the relative Lebesgue m easure ofthe plateaus

in the param eterspace ism uch sm allerforthe logistic m ap.

9 Pragm atic C onclusions

W ehaveperform ed a detailed m easuretheoreticbased analysisofthedevil’sstaircase topologicalentropy

function ofthegap-tentm ap whoseinvariantsetisan unstablechaoticsaddleinvariantsetofthetentm ap.

Thepointwasto furtheranalyze thetrade-o� between channelcapacity and noise-resistance in designing

dynam icalsystem s to pursue the idea ofcom m unications with chaos. O ne m ay reduce the e�ects ofan

externalnoise by introducing a gap into the system (i.e. by not using parts ofthe phase space close to

the partition lines). W e explicitly dem onstrate that som e levels ofnoise are better than others for this

purpose.Forthesim pletent-gap m ap m odelsystem (2x tentm ap)thenoisegap "= 1=7providesthesam e

m axim alinform ation transm ission rate (topologicalentropy) as the gap " = 1=9 and o�ers 128% larger

im m unity againstnoise.In general,forthissystem thegaps"= (2k� 1)=(2m + 3 � 1)(attherightedgesof

theplateausB m k),arem oreusefulthan when "= (2k� 1)=(2m + 3 + 1)(attheleftedgesoftheplateaus),

with �xed naturalnum bersm and k. O uranalysiscan also be applied to investigate the e�ects ofnoise

in m easurem entsperform ed by electronic devices,in which the resultofm easurem entisdeterm ined by a

sym bolic sequence describing a chaotic trajectory [41].

W e would like to m ention,in Appendix B,a briefdescription for our future research,by which the

m easured statisticalpropertiesofdeterm inistic dynam icalsystem sare linked to an appropriately chosen

stochastic system by the so-called iterated function system stheory.
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A A ppendix: K neading sequences and polynom ials for the gap tent

m ap

Ifthe trajectory ofthe criticalpoint is periodic the topologicalentropy ofthe gap tent m ap f" can be

expressed asa logarithm oflargestrootofsom epolynom ial,with allcoe�cientsequalto � 1.Even though

thisfactfollowsfrom the kneading theory ofM ilnorand Thurston [15],we give here a briefderivation of

thisresultand introduce thepolynom ialsand notation used in thispaper.

O urreasoning isbased on the factthattwo conjugate m apsshare the sam e topologicalentropy [23].

For the m ap f" (or for other unim odalm aps) it is su�cient to �nd such a value ofthe slope s ofthe

tentm ap fs(x):= s(1=2� jx � 1=2j),thatthe kneading sequencesare identical. Then the entropy ofthe

analyzed m ap isequalto lns -the entropy offs [29]. Forthe sim ple orbitC R oflength 2 the condition

f2s(1=2)= 1=2 leadsto following equation s(1� s=2)= 1=2.Itcan berewritten as(s� 1)P2(s)= 0,with

P2(s)= (� s+ 1)represented by [� + ].

Proceeding inductively,weassum ethata sequenceQ oflength L correspondsto thepolynom ialPL =

[cL�1 ;:::;c1;c0].Extending the kneading sequence by one sym bol,Q ! Q X ,the descendentpolynom ial

PL+ 1(s)reads

PL+ 1(s)=

(

sPL(s)+ 1; for X = L

� sPL(s)+ 1; for X = R :
(38)

Therefore,every coe�cient ofany polynom ialisequalto � 1. Since m ultiplication ofallcoe�cients ofa

given polynom ialby � 1 doesnotinuenceitsroots,wecan arbitrarily de�netheleading coe�cient,c L�1 ,

to be + 1. This correspondsto the initialsym bolC (strictly speaking it should be L for left end ofthe

plateau and R forthe right one). The nextsign ofthe polynom ialisdeterm ined by the nextsym bolof

thekneading sequence:when thesym bolisan L,thesign isthesam eastheprevioussign,whilethesign

changeswhen thesym bolisan R .M ore precisely,

cL�1 = + 1,and cj =

L�2Y

i= j

gi,forj= 0;:::;L � 2; (39)

wheregi(L)= + 1 and gi(R )= � 1 [15].Seeseveralexam plescollected in Table 1.

Any entropy plateau occurring for" 2 B m k m ay be related with a concrete periodic orbit. Consider,

for exam ple,"m 1 = 1=(2m + 3 + 1),which corresponds to left edges ofplateaus B m 1 de�ned in Eq. (22).

The orbitstarting at x = 2"m 1 is periodic with the length L = m + 3,and its kneading sequence reads

C R LL:::L.Thecorresponding polynom ial[+ � � � � � � � ]can befound independently by thecom panion

m atrix [42]which isequalto the topologicaltransition m atrix ofthe system f"L .The largesteigenvalues

ofthetopologicaltransition m atricescan beused to �nd the topologicalentropy -see eg.[30,35,36].

Let us order entropy plateaus B m ;k,corresponding to m -th preim ages ofthe gap A 10,according to

decreasing entropy.W hen weincreasethegap width ",wedecreasethecriticalpointxc = (1� ")=2.Since
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thereallineisordered m onotonically with theorderofkneading sequences[15,34](and polynom ials),the

k-th plateau B m ;k correspondsto the k-th periodic orbitofthe length L = m + 3 (ordered according to

decreasingentropy).In otherwords,theperiodicorbitrepresented bythepolynom ial[cL�1 ;cL�2 ;:::;c1;c0]

isk-th in the fam ily oforbitsoflength L,where

k = 1+

L�2X

j= 0

2j(cj + 1)=2: (40)

Thus,thisorbitcorrespondsto the plateau B L�3;k ,which occursforthe gap sizes,",determ ined by Eq.

(22)-seeTable 1.

B A ppendix: G ap{Tent M ap and Iterated Function System

W e describeherea techniqueofgenerating invariantm easuresfordynam icalsystem svia appropriateIFS

asapplied in Refs. [44,45,46]. In chaos,the initialcondition ischosen random ly,albeitin a sm allball,

(e.g. m achine precision in double is typically a ballofradius � 10�16 ),and the sensitive dependence

to initialconditions,ofthe nonetheless determ inistic dynam icalsystem ,am pli�es this random ness. The

determ inistic chaos problem ,can be traded for an appropriately chosen truly stochastic process,which

evolves (supposedly exact) initialconditions by a random dynam icalsystem ,whose random ness m im ics

the chaos.

Barnsley’s Iterated Function System s (IFS) [43]are an appropriate form alism by which we m ay ac-

curately exchange the determ inistic problem for the right stochastic problem . In sim plest form ,an IFS

ofthe �rst kind involves an iteration xn+ 1 = Fi(xn),where the function actually used at each step is

chosen random ly with placedependentprobabilitiesfpi(x)g
k
i= 1,

P
pi(x)= 1,am ongstk possiblefunctions

fFi(x)g
k
i= 1.

Forthe tentgap-m ap m odel,we de�nean IFS consisting oftwo functionswith place dependentprob-

abilities: fX = [2";1 � "]; F1(x) = x=2;F2(x) = 1 � x=2;p1 = 0 for x < 4" and p1 = w for x � 4";

p2 = 1� p1g,wheretherelative weightw isa freeparam eter.Sincethereexistpointstransform ed by one

function with probability one(p2 = 1 forx 2 [2";4")),thestandard assum ptions[43,44]su�cientto prove

existence ofa uniqueattracting invariantm easureare notful�lled forthisIFS.

Nonethelessweconjecture:

a) -for every value ofw 2 (0;1) there exist an attracting invariant m easure �w ofthe IFS and it is

localized on the sam e supportS asthe m easure�SR B .

b)-forevery value of",there existw = w(")such thattheinduced invariantm easure ofthe IFS,�w ,

and theSRB m easure ofthe tentm ap with the gap,are equal:�SR B = �w.

c)-thespectrum ofentropiesK q and thegeneralized dim ensionsD q forIFS(";w("))and thetentm ap

with a gap f" are identicalforany �xed valueof".

Let us consider the sim plest case with the gap ofthe width " = 1=7 for which M =  (com pare to

Exam ple 1). Since the interval(4=7;6=7) ofthe m assM istransform ed by thisIFS,with probability w,

into the interval(2=7;3=7)ofm ass1� M ,the relative weightw isequalto (1� M )=M = (1� )= = .

M ore generally,for" 2 B m 1 the above relation isful�lled forw = 1=�m 1,so in the lim itofno gap "! 0

one haslim m ! 1 �m 1 = 2 and the IFS becom essym m etric (w = p1 = p2 = 1=2).
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Figure captions

Figure 1 Tent m ap with an "-gap represented by the centraldark strip. Its preim ages ofthe �rst

and second orderarerepresented by narrowerverticalstrips.Thesupportoftheinvariantm easurecan be

divided into two parts:E 2,forwhich each pointhastwo preim agesand E 1 forwhich thereexistonly one

preim age.

Figure 2 Topologicalentropy hT ofthe tent m ap asa function ofthe gap width " obtained via Eq.

(14) (thick line). Crosses represent points at the edges of the entropy plateaus com puted from roots

ofpolynom ials (24). Position ofthe m ain plateaus are labeled according to the relation (22). Narrow

solid,dashed and dotted linesrepresentcontinuousapproxim ationsofh0("),h1("),and h2(")respectively,

(Eqs.19 -21)ofthezero-th,�rst,and second order,respectively.

Figure 3 Sketch ofthedependenceoftopologicalentropy hT on thegap width " in thevicinity ofthe

criticalpointe� = ��.

Table 1. Topologicalentropy atplateaus and the corresponding periodic orbitsforthe tentm ap 2x

with sym m etric "-gap forx 2 [(1� ")=2;(1+ ")=2]. Subsequentcolum nscontain respectively : length of

the orbit L,root �,topologicalentropy equalto ln(�),polynom ial,num ber k � 1 labeling the L � 3-th

preim ages ofthe criticalpoint,kneading sequence,both edges ofthe plateau "� and "+ . The sym bol

[+ � � ]representsthepolynom ialx2� x� 1= 0,which rootgivesthegolden m ean.TheletterE denotes

an descendentorbitform ing an extension oftheplateau related to thetwo tim esshorterancestororbit,N

denotesan non-adm issibleorbit,which plateau isentirely shadowed by the ancestorplateau.Thesym bol

D represents descendents orbitsobtained by the renorm alization operation W 1: two tim es longer period

correspondsto two tim essm allertopologicalentropy.
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Length � Entropy Polynom ial k-1 K neading Seq. "� "+

7 1.9835828 0.6849047 [+ ------] 0 CRLLLLL 0.00775 0.00787

6 1.9659482 0.6759747 [+ -----] 0 CRLLLL 0.01538 0.01587

7 1.9468563 0.6662159 [+ -----+ ] 1 CRLLLLR 0.02326 0.02362

5 1.9275620 0.6562560 [+ ----] 0 CRLLL 0.03030 0.03226

7 1.9073421 0.6457107 [+ ----+ -] 2 CRLLLRR 0.03876 0.03937

6 1.8832035 0.6329743 [+ ----+ ] 1 CRLLLR 0.04615 0.04762

7 1.8558860 0.6183622 [+ ----+ + ] 3 CRLLLRL 0.05426 0.05512

E 8 1.8392868 0.6093779 [+ ----+ + + ] 7 CRLLLRLL 0.05837 0.05882

4 1.8392868 0.6093779 [+ ---] 0 CRLL 0.05882 0.06667

N 8 1.8392868 0.6093779 [+ ---+ ---] 8 CRLLRRLL 0.06615 0.06667

7 1.8239445 0.6010015 [+ -----] 4 CRLLRRL 0.06977 0.07087

6 1.7924024 0.5835568 [+ ---+ -] 2 CRLLRR 0.07692 0.07937

7 1.7548777 0.5623992 [+ ---+ -+ ] 5 CRLLRRR 0.08527 0.08661

5 1.7220838 0.5435351 [+ ---+ ] 1 CRLLR 0.09091 0.09677

7 1.6859262 0.5223151 [+ ---+ + -] 6 CRLLRLR 0.10078 0.10236

E 6 1.6180340 0.4812118 [+ ---+ + ] 3 CRLLRL 0.10769 0.11111

3 1.6180340 0.4812118 [+ --] 0 CRL 0.11111 0.14286

N 6 1.6180340 0.4812118 [+ --+ --] 4 CRLRRL 0.13846 0.14286

7 1.5560302 0.4421378 [+ --+ --+ ] 9 CRLRRLR 0.14729 0.14961

5 1.5128764 0.4140127 [+ --+ -] 2 CRLRR 0.15152 0.16129

7 1.4655712 0.3822451 [+ --+ -+ -] 10 CRLRRRR 0.16279 0.16535

D 8 1.3562031 0.3046889 [+ --+ -+ -+ ] 21 CRLRRRRR 0.16732 0.16863

D 6 1.2720197 0.2406059 [+ --+ -+ ] 5 CRLRRR 0.16923 0.17460

DE 8 1.0 0.0 [+ --+ -+ + -] 22 CRLRRRLR 0.17510 0.17647

DE 4 1.0 0.0 [+ --+ ] 1 CRLR 0.17647 0.20000

2 1.0 0.0 [+ -] 0 CR 0.20000 0.33333

Table 2. Num ber IL ofperiodic orbits oflength L creating a plateau in the entropy dependence

K (") for " 2 � 0 = (0;1=6). Totallength ofthese plateaus equals TL. Cum ulative num ber ofplateaus

Itot=
P L

k= 3IL,whileW L = 1=6�
P L

k= 3TL representsthetotalvolum eoftheparam eterspacenotincluded

in the plateaus.
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L IL Itot TL W L

3 1 1 0.03175 0.13492

4 1 2 0.00784 0.12708

5 3 5 0.01759 0.10948

6 3 8 0.00781 0.10167

7 9 17 0.01086 0.09080

8 13 30 0.00659 0.08421

9 28 58 0.00720 0.07701

10 45 103 0.00522 0.07179

11 93 196 0.00528 0.06651

12 161 357 0.00412 0.06238

13 315 672 0.00396 0.05842

14 567 1239 0.00330 0.05512

15 1091 2330 0.00307 0.05205

16 2018 4348 0.00267 0.04938

17 3855 8203 0.00247 0.04692
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